
REPEAT AND ANSWER
All repeat and answer songs work the same way. The leader the line and the group repeats it. 

BOOM CHICKA BOOM

I said a boom chicka boom
I said a boom chicka boom
I said a boom-chicka-rocka chicka-rocka-chicka-boom.
Uh huh
Oh yeah
One more time

Valley Girl Style
I said like a boom 
I said like a boom chicka boom
I said like a boom-chicka like a rocka like gag me with a spoon.
Like totally, Uh huh
Like for sure!
Like same thing

Janitor Style
I said a broom  pusha broom
I said a broom  pusha broom
I said a broom pusha mopa pusha mopa pusha broom. 

Barnyard style
I said a moo chicka moo
I said a moo chicka moo.
I said a moo chicka bocka, chicka bocka chica moo. 

Flower style
I said a bloom chicka bloom.
I said a bloom chicka bloom
I said a bloom chicka blossom chicka blossom chicka bloom. 

Elvis Style
I said a blue suede boom
I said a blue suede boom
I said a don't uh, step on my blue suede boom. 
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Cave man style (hunch over, arms swining and just grunt)

Race car style
I said a vroom  shifta vroom. 
I said a vroom shifta vroom
I said a vroom sifta grinda shifta grinda shifta  vroom. 

Astronaut style
I said a moon chicka moon
I said a moon chicka moon
I said a shoot me blast me rockets blast me shoot me to the moon. 

Mr Rogers style
Can you say boom?
Can you say boom chicka boom?
Can you say boom chicka rocka chicka rocka chicka boom?
Can you say oh yeah?
I knew you could!

Parents style
I said a boom to your room 
I said a boom to your room
I said a boom to your room and don't come out untill June

Photographer style
I said a zoom chicka boom
I said a zoom chicka zoom
I said a zomm clicka clicka chica clicka clicka zoom.

Underwater – dribble fingers on lips
Grandpa – with lips over teeth
Loud – quiet – soft – opera – baby - Frankenstien
*pick whatever “style” you like and change how you say the verse. 
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CRAZY MOOSE

There was a crazy moose He drank his juice with care
Who liked to drink a lot of juice. But he spilled it everywhere.
There was a crazy moose He drank his juice with care
Who liked to drink a lot of juice. But he spilled it everywhere.
(chorus) (chorus)
Oh way oh way oh
Oh way oh way oh Now he's a sticky moose,

Cuz he is covered all in juice
His name was Fred Now he's a sticky moose,
he liked to drink his juice in bed Cuz he is covered all in juice
His name was Fred (chorus)
he liked to drink his juice in bed
(chorus)

FROGGIE

Dog
Dog, cat
Dog, cat, mouse
Froggie!
Itsy, bitsy, teeny weeny, little bitty froggie.
Jump, jump, jump little froggie.
Eatin all the teeny weenie bugs and spidees.
Grubs and fleas, scrumdidelicious
Ribbit, ribbit, ribbit, ribbit, ribbit, ribbit, ribbit.

THE ALLIGATOR
The alligator is my friend The alligator is my friend
He lives way up in the trees He lives way down south
And if you want to meet my friend and if you want to meet my friend 
You can see him in my knee You can see him in my mouth.
Alligator Alligator Alligator, alligator

Can be your friend, can be your 
The Alligator is my friend friend, can be your friend too!
he lives way up in the sky
And if you want to meet my friend
You can see him in my eye
Alligator Alligator 3



DESPARADO

(chorus)
He was a BIG bull man, he was a desperado.
From big bowl crick, way out in Colorado. 
And he horsed around like a big tonado,
and everywhere he went he gave his “YEE-HAW!”

There was a desperado from the wild and wooly West,
He wore a big sombrero and 2 guns across his chest. 
He went out to Chicago just to give the west a rest,
And everywhere he went he gave his “YEE_HAW!”
(chorus)

He went to Coney Island just to see all of the sights,
he rode the roller coast and it gave him such a fright. 
It gave hi double vision and he shot out all the lights,
And everywhere he went he gave his “YEE_HAW!”
(chorus)

There was a big policeman just a cruisin on his beat,
There was a desperado just a walking down the street.
And he grabbed him by the collar and he grabbed him by the seat,
And he threw him so he couldn't give his “YEE_HAW!”

*the chorus is all sung together, only the verses are repeated. 

LONG JOHNS
CHALOMINE LOTION

Got my long johns on
Like a sheep in the pen Flea
With my long johns on. Flea fly
Going baa, baa, baa, baa Flea fly mosquitoes
Baa, baa, baa, baa, baa. Itchy, itchy, scratchy, scratchy

Oh I got one down my backy.
Goat – cow – horse – chicken – pig Chalomine, chalomine, chalomine lotion. 
*adjust for each animal Oh no! No, not the lotion!

Beat that big bad bug with the bug spray. 
SSSSSSssssssssss!
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I MET A BEAR

The other day, Cuz I caught that branch,
I met a bear On the way back down.
In tennis shoes
and underwear. This is the end,

There ain't no more
He looked at me Unless I meet,
I looked at him That bear once more.
He sized me up
I sized up him. The end the end

The end the end
He says to me The end the end
Why don't you run? The end the end
I see you ain't
Got any gun. *After each stanza, everyone repeats all 4 lines together at 

1 time. Then you go to the next stanza and repeat again. 
And so I ran, 
Away from there,
But right behind
Me ran that bear.

Ahead of me,
There was a tree.
A great big tree,
Oh glory me!

The nearest branch,
was 10 feet up. 
I'd have to jump
And trust my luck.

And so I jumped,
Into the air.
But I missed that branch,
Oh way up there!

Now don't you fret, 
Now don't you frown.
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GREEN GRASS

There was a tree
A pretty little tree
The preetiest tree
That you ever did see
The tree in a hole
and the hole in the ground
(together) and the green grass grows all around all around, and the green grass grows all 
around

And on that tree
there was a limb
the prettiest limb 
that you ever did see.
(together)The limb on the Tree, and the tree in a hole and the hole in the ground
 and the green grass grows all around all around, and the green grass grows all around.

And on that limb, 
there was a branch,
the prettiest branch, 
that you ever did see. 
(together) The branch on the limb, on the tree in a hole and the hole in the ground and 
the green grass grows all around all around, and the green grass grows all around.

And on that branch
There was a nest
The prettiest nest
That you ever did see
(together) The nest on the branch on the limb, on the tree in a hole and the hole in the 
ground and the green grass grows all around all around, and the green grass grows all 
around.

And in that nest
There was a bird
The prettiest bird
that you ever did see
(together)The bird in the nest on the branch on the limb, on the tree in a hole and the 
hole in the ground and the green grass grows all around all around, and the green grass 
grows all around.
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And on that bird
There was a feather
The pretties feather
that you ever did see.
(together)The feather on the bird in the nest on the branch on the limb, on the tree in a 
hole and the hole in the ground and the green grass grows all around all around, and the 
green grass grows all around.

And on that feather
there was a bug
The prettiest bug
That you ever did see.
(together) The bug on the feather on the bird in the nest on the branch on the limb, on 
the tree in a hole and the hole in the ground and the green grass grows all around all 
around, and the green grass grows all around.

THE LITTLEST WORM

The littlest worm I took a sip
You ever saw And he went down
Got stuck inside All through my pipes
My soda straw He must have drowned

he said to me He was my friend 
Don't take a sip He was my pal
Cuz if you do But that's the end
You'll surely flip. So I'll stop now.

*repeat and answer each line then sing the whole stanza together. 
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HEY HEY BO DIDDLY BOP

I said Hey hey bo diddly bop! I said Hey hey bo diddly bop!
I wish I was back on the block. I wish I was back on the block.
With a surfboard in my hand With a pizza in my hand
I would be a surfer dude! I would be a Dominoes woman
A surfer dude! A Dominoes woman

A rockin woman
I said Hey hey bo diddly bop! A surfer dude
I wish I was back on the block.
With a guitar in my hand I said Hey hey bo diddly bop!
I would be a rockin woman I wish I was back on the block.
A rockin woman With some ice cubes in my hand
A surfer dude I would be a penguin

A penguin
A Dominoes woman
A rockin woman
A surfer dude
I said Hey hey bo diddly STOP!

JAWS

This is the story, do, do, do, do, She said I'll Save you, do, do, do, do
About Jaws, do, do, do, do For 50 bucks, do, do, do, do
There was a mama Jaws, do, do, do, do what to do, do, do, do, do
There was a papa Jaws, do, do, do, do And there was more, do, do, do, do
There was a baby Jaws, do, do, do, do,
And there was Jaws, do, do, do, do, do Jaws 2! do, do, do, do

Jaws 3D! de, de, de, de
There was a pretty lady, do, do, do, do In three de, de, de, de
Just a swimmin in the sea, do, do, do, do And Jaws 4, or, or, or or
But there was Jaws, do, do, do, do

There was a man, do, do, do, do
A muscle man, do, do, do, do
Just a swimmin in the sea, do, do, do, do
But there was Jaws, do, do, do, do
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PRINCESS PAT

The Princess Pat Now Captain Jack
Light Infantry Had a mighty fine crew.
She sailed across They sailed across
The seven seas the channel too. 
She sailed across But his ship sank,
The channel too and yours will too,
And she took with her If you don't take
The Rickadandoo The Rickadandoo

(chorus)
(chorus)
The Rickadandoo Now Princess Pat
Now what is that? Saw Captain Jack.
It's something made She reeled him in,
By the Princess Pat. And she brought him back.
Its red and gold, She saved his life
and purple too, and his crew's too.
That's why it's called Because she took
The Rickadandoo. The Rickadandoo. 

(chorus)

SIPPING CIDER

The cutest boy And now and then
I ever saw That straw would slip
Was sippin ci And we'd sip ci
der through a straw der lip to lip. 

I asked him if Now 49 kids
He'd show me how All call me ma
To sip some ci From sippin ci
der through a straw. der through a straw. 

First check to check The moral of
Then jaw to jaw this little joke
We sipped the ci Is don't sip ci
der through a straw. der, sip a COKE!
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TARZAN

Tarzan Monkey 
Swinging on a rubber band was swinging tree to tree
Tarzan Monkey
fell into a frying pan Got stung by a bumble bee
Ouch that burns! owww that stings
Now Tarzan has a tan. Now Monkey is so funkey

And Jane has a pain
Jane And Tarzan has a tan. 
cruising in her aero plane
Jane Cheetah
Crashed into a freeway lane Was a rockin to the beata
OOO, that hurts Cheetah
Now Jane has a pain Got eaten by an amoeba
And Tarzan has a tan. Now Cheetah is velveeta

And Jane has a pain
And Tarzan has a tan
And this story has an end. 

FUNKY CHICKEN

leader: Let me see your funky chicken!
all: what's that you say?
leader: I said, let me see your funky chicken
all: What's that you say? 
(dance like a chicken)
I said oo-ah-ah-ah-oo-ah-ah-ah-oo
One more time now!
I said oo-ah-ah-ah-oo-ah-ah-ah-oo

WIGGALOW

Leader: are you ready to wiggalow?
Group: We're ready!
Leader: to wiggalow?
Group: to wiggalow!
Everyone: Put your hands up high  (hands over head)
our feet down low (hands by feet)
 and that's the way we wiggalow. Wiggalow, wiggalow, wiggalow. (dance in place) 
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GOING ON A BEAR HUNT

Goin on  bear hunt It's a gate!
Gonna catch a big one Can't go under it
I'm not afraid Can't go over it
What's that up ahead? Can go around it,

Gotta go through. 
SSSSQQQQEEEEAAAKKKK... Slam

grass = swish wish  and  check for ticks
great big giant sequioa = climbing it and get some scratches
great big weeping willow = cry when going through 
river = swim and make make splashing noises
giant bowl of jello = “glub glub” 
green forrest = owl noises
bog/swamp = tromping though the mud, making appropriate noises 

Goin on  bear hunt It's a dark cave!
Gonna catch a big one Can't go under it
I'm not afraid Can't go over it
What's that up ahead? Can go around it,

Gotta go through. 

Goin on  bear hunt It has thick dark fur
Gonna catch a big one and big yellow eyes
I'm not afraid and long, sharp teeth!
What's that up ahead? ITS A BEAR!!!!!!  AHHHHHH

run back through everything and make sure you make the same noises. Get to the gate and say

WHEW! Safe at home. 

*also done as a lion hunt. Depending on where you grew up, the verses can vary widely. This is  
another song you can let your girls help create their own version. Making comments after each such as 
“gotta dry off” adds to the fun. When you get to the cave start to sound scarred. 

Optional version – to make more fun, try with a a goofy voice
Goin on  bear hunt
Got my gun by my side
and my bullets too.
What's that up ahead? 11
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